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and former Austrian cavalry officer, Hert 
Doehme and Mme. Nordica were married 
in Indianapolis in May, 1897, after the 
Gower estate had been settled, and pre
sumably lived • happily. All at once came

•ri. ii-_ iin ;n « Rellnnn Down I the astonishing news that Herr lloehmeThe man Up in a balloon uown I had been eued for divorce, and later aa
Again. I interlocutory was granted in New \°1'^*

5 1 Then on Friday of last week, in an affi
davit amazing in its revelations) Herr

r, I |... riiwwre. PrnreadinM I tioehme recited the incidents that led upSide Light on Recent Divorce Proceedings I ^ maTriage with Mme. Nordica, the
Which Show How Ur certain it is to Bank I manner in ivhieh proceedings were brought 

n. il _ Miuincr Man I against him for an absolute divorce last
on Death of a Missing Man. I'December, alter ail hie money had been

■impressed in lawsuits brought by .his wife 
, , , , ■ . , .... „ I and asked that her decree be set aside,

Admiration is expressed at the smartness I A Chicago (hr,patch says: When LiUoaa | 1) ül fraud and collusion, 
of the Japanese in saving so many lives Nordaca^sang there last an concert about 1 

•from their vessels. Incidentally the papers a month ago, rumors of her reconciliation 
the disasters to point out a lesson to to her husband, Zoltan Doehme were set I. 

the British political party which charges at rest by the adrmsaon that the divorce

,1» » «sa. ~»i sssxrSatJirt.’sSfsi
conclusion. While the singer denied her
self to interviewers, that much was made

HOHDICA'S HUSBAND:SINKING OF JAP BATTLESHIP AMLh BOSTON BED HOTJohn Knowles, car cleaner.
Charles C. Kennedy, driver stationary an

si ne.
George L. Smith, machinist 
John Fogarty, machinist.
James Sayre, machinist.
J. B. Taylor, machinist.
George Wayne, machinist 
iNefison Rand, machinist 
James Orr, carpenter.
Henry Hunter, carpenter.
James Dawson, carpenter.
John Sloan, carpenter.
Adam Nix, blacksmith.
Patrick Mahan, blacksmith.
Henry Cochran, blacksmith.
•Michael Hays, helper.
Henry Munsey, helper.
James Wright, laborer.
James Milligan, laborer.
James Hilson, laborer.
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Ti up si mi man CRUISER B MIRED,I

Business Men Pass Unanimous 
Resolutions for Better Trade Re
lations With Canada.

wtè.
Gordor 
of this 
Apply, 
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eountty
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:
sympathy at Japan’s ill-luck in losing two 
warships. They consider it purely an ac
cident," due probably to direlict mines, not 
believing that the Russians placed mines 
at such a distance.

Tokio, May 19, 9.30 p. m.—Vice-Admiral 
Togo lias reported as follows:—of European and North 

American Railway,, Boston, Mass., May 17—The following I report from Rear Admiral Down says
resolutions were passed in reference I ^-^at the cruisers Yodiino collided dui ing
Canadian reciprocity by the mass meeting Port Artllur un May 15. The Yo-

Of the above list there are many whose I ^ pan,jeil Hall last night: I 1 °®
names are familiar here and gpt various I ^->1Ci business men ot Massachusetts assem- | shino sank, only ninety of her crciv being
points along the Intercolonial. A careful I bled in FaueutI hail at a meeting colled at 
perusal of the “staff” of over forty years! the request ot 35,000 rtteos of this state,

Are Still in the Company’s I ago wifi 'be of intense interest to present I “enlvlThaf the future industrial and 
tX/AN "re ” ] I day employes. It will ,be seen that a few | commercial prosperity of New England de-
J' “I , nthore Are Fillinff Re- I of the list of employes at that time are I pends upon obtaining wider markets for the
»’'r*T"r> ^ ° I now living in Moncton and are stiff ac-1 sale of its varied^productiL^^ extensions I
Sods, a cihle Positions Outside the I tively engaged in railroading. Henry A. I 'Y®. ofirttoNew England and all other I Admiral Togo says:
ploy-men.' , I Whitney, who was then locomotive fore- I Bectloo8 of this country the beet, because I afternoon of Mav 15 in a
«perienc ManV Dead Of Super- I man, is how residing in this city. Another I the most natural and profitable, opportun!- I past

mC8 M y P * well known official of the road is N. L. ties:, ^oïnS’^°Domin^n of | deep fog off Port Arthur, the Kasagi
Rand who was ‘then in the service of the I ,
road. Others now living in Moncton are I We believe that the nearest approach to a 
Messrs. James McDermott, John Fogarty I free interchange of products that cam e 

, T 1! rpo„i™ I made by means ot international agreementand J. B. K*ylor. . . . I brtween the North, American countries wiil I ^
, .Mr. Robert -Marshall is still living m I lnestlmat,ie advantage to every dweller I saved.

. of a valuable railway document i j0bn, H. D. McLeod is now manager I on continent. I “The same morning the Halsuse, while
m I n n nsists of the first report of the I of Savings Bank in St. John. Others in I we believe that no movement for the at- IWAN i ean and North American Rail- that city are Messrs. William Keny, Robt. « ^f^ertly’^d mthuriaflUcally cru,smg o(I lort " r -Ur* ™ 6 mg '* 3 . 
nnd comtL, iasu«l in the year 1863 and I Bnrtm, Robert Ramme Andrew Rarnnie, pTOsecut«l by the government of the United | ing of t]le soldiers, struck a mine ten knots
GURNEY ., nmmiesioners’ re-1 Jatm Stewar<t and David A. Sine.air. I states. ______,l... tor

the railway commissioners re j j^gg Eainme is the well known agent | Finally, we
the years 1861-2. The book was I at jSackville, Robert Anderson is connect- j ®aa*a™““cb‘win,“dlr«tiy''and“to«roctly. I signalled for help and instantly struck 
v ^ f vi- excellency vue I ed with the track department at Saks- I everv town, city, province and state, I , , ,by order of hra exce y 0Mver T. Stone went to the North- ^ tblTrotic oc4ou to thToulf of Mexico. | anotlier mine. She sank in half an hour.

— governor, for the use ot tne ^ Temrories and settled somewhere For these reasons it is
POP. SA-the legislative council and the U ^ vidnity of Regina. Warren W . , . . „

X most 'assembly.” Compared with what I prjce> -wihO was then station agent a- I a co,nrai^ee of 100 on reciprocal trade, ten | by torpedo boats.
-Htn+P «1 pomnlete report of the I Petitcodiac, now resides at hhat place, be-1 Df these to he members of the chamber, the . ,, , .
:Tat the preLt day, the sum- mg one of the Whnownmen m tiie <mv ^eroto^ropr^t various lories ^ Ifagjewasoneof

5S2Sr«L f road in ^ »»ther PW o^ ^ ^ ^'i^f^h^hôS^^te» and launched in 1899, was 15,240 tons displace-
T,*™ reP°rt of a 2d with the freight department at SgEtaJuS.. as have been, or may bo, form- men* and had rune men extreme armor
F^S*,' > more than fi6t^ P,g 1 f I (Umrlottetown Isaac Deboo, is now in the edin other states and in neighboring coun- I protection. Her principle armament com-

A tjT: -hut eight by ten ^^fTé ITd, being tmekmaster. «jjfcr the furtherance of commerce! reci- ^ ^ &n f. There were four
eontaJnin uns a report fromlocated at Newcastle. Joseph H. Moore, p’^'rod- tbat .this committee do all in its 12-inch cannon, fourteen 6-mch quick 

V ■ t™’ of mmussioners, Mr. R Jardine, o I known as the oldest driver on the! power to have those who are to represent I firers and twenty 12 pounder qmck firere.: L EtJ Æ “arete^toirort^er7^-' road, is living at Shediac. S? ^ W

-e ',0tme ^many wrti^^t Among rthTrs who' are still living are S''tftoe° rSJ^l trade slightly smaller than ,the flag ship.
■ • em- Mes™ ^ Million and Henry rtnn- srtto^n^dee,^ K

M<HZ^2^N?F,rw1ir2Mhnu vmm hru,»».»»»».
Si'€?KS1fe',Bteejtswcuus-ft lwtl|«rt&r,sszjsts,^ts-------—- t>ar‘s j°f 7TTv. ™ne to I service remained at their work on the „ 1 stopped and examined by the Japanese

H V £romUwh™nce n^travdler re I railway untff death or superannuation re SteSmeT tO Bfl Built That Will Go j cruiser Kasagi. The Japanese officers in- 
Hi. V trom wnence u I moved them. Others went abroad and I P.,.. 1„ I formed us that two Russian destroyers
. . t.„ the superintendent’s | were last heard of by their friends here, 40 MlleS 811 hOUf and VfOSS in I have escaped from Port Arthur, and are

Analylic/L^e headed: “The Staff,” and! hundreds of miles away. Of the above I DaVI—Electricity tha Power I stiU at larg*- They stated that the Rus-
f f* ° -f employes and octu | list one was alleged to bave been murder-1 nr6e Va) J I sjans are using Chinese junks to place
* vtfrL follows- 1 ed in St. John, another, while travelling I -------- I mines in the path 0f the Japanese fleet

’ s ‘ * in the woods near Amherst, mysteriously I Ngw York, May 17—The World this I patrolling the peninsula coast. They also
disappeared and was never heard of mornin Preliminary steps were I informed us that they had sunk a tug and
again. On the whole it is interesting M 8 ,nv nrzanization ol I several junks that were discovered placing
note the comparatively small number now taken yesterday for the organization “I"* J 
in the service of the Intercolonial who | a company that will build a ship that will 

the staff of the old European and
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saved.”
“On the same day the battleship Hatsuse 

struck a Russian mine and sank.”.
money on the navy.

The reports that the battleships Shiki-
•ehima end 'Fuji were lost ares apparently » A
on the assertions of Russmn refugees who known through friends. She had no 

■ . . I thought of stopping the proceedings, asarrived at Chefoo. has |een reported Upon her departure
Giving details of the disaster, Vice- 

“At fourteen minutes The Hibernian is Lying Full Length
rumors as to the causes of the Doehme I Q|) fjggf—Most of the CafgO

m. exx t» . i « estrangement were many until last week I
Pans, May 20—Thc St. 1 etersburg co -1 thg divorce case” reached a ch-1 VVUl Probably Be Saved,
spondmt ot the Lcho De Paris says. ^ ^ promiged ,to nLake it celebrated. _____

-2 "tsxr, sKt s- ss •*». ». =, », »-,«
ject of which is to effect a rapproc mien. | D hme jn order to be free to meet certain | '—The Reid-Newfoundland railway steamer 
and the reconstruction ot the triple alliance 
whereby Russia would obtain Germany’s 
diplomatic support in a settlement of the 
Far éasteni question.

"The attempt to form a Russo German 
entente is due to the Anglo-French en
tente, which produced a deplorable effect 
herk.

X Russia Seeking German Alliance.
ram

med the Yoshiuo, sinking the latter in a 
few minutes. Ninety of her crew were

Out.
Tted.

WitNuI.
sawyer o
▼eyor. Mncton Transcript has been shownJohn, N. contingencies that might result from the I Bruee wkich has just arrived from Port 

of her husband. This was *reappearance
Frederick A. Gower, who started on.
bahoon journey in France in 1885, and I er Hibernian probably a total Avreck, on 
Who was never afterwards heard from— I gt0ry Point, near Codroy, about nine 
unleses the report be true that he was I mi]es from where the steamer Norwegian, 
recently seen in Pans.

. , ... . That he was seen in Paris is on the
This news surely will oe rlemed bu. 11 auy,ority of a lawyer who was retained I last year, 

have reason to believe it well founded disbursing the Gower 8500,000 .estate. T] B further reports that the
“Russia lias decided to make all the | „ eonnsel deemed to affiixn or deny! „ . , , . .ports of her Pacific possessions free ’.torts I ®at the poæïbiüty oi p. A. Gower being steamer’s propeller is clear i.jbve water at 

and this will soon be announced offici- aliye prompted the recent divorce pro I low tide, the vessel lying at full length on 
ally, with a view to meeting British and I ceeidings. He said, however, that a big I a reef aome distance from ttfe land.
American objections to her occupauon of gnrprise would be in store for the other |
Manchuria.” I a;de, in case Herr Doehme made any ac

cusations, as has been threatened. _
This reported discovery of Frederick | the assistance of the stranded vessel, and 

Gower furnishes a remarkable parallel he-1 wjn probably succeed in saving all the 
St. Petersburg, May 20—3 a. m.—The I tween tins and the mystorious Garth case,I An effort win be made, however,

loss of ac least two Japanese warships is in which Banker Granville W. Garth dis-1 8 " _ , , . i.-uienml
officially confirmed. A message dated appeared from a steamer last Christmas to get the steamer off after being ligntenea 
Port Arthur, received by earner pigeon I in midocean, as well as the Dodge-Morse I 0f her cargo.
at Mukden, was transmitted to the em-1 divorce case. I Rhe Hibernian went ashore early in the
peror early yesterday morning, saying that I Gower was a business associata of Alex-1__ , . , f r
two Japanese warships bad been lost off J andar Graham Bell, and his accumulated I 1 S ° 
thait port. This message followed the em-1 fortune since his reported death amounts | ^]|,n Liner Pounding to Pieces, 
peror to Koursk and no one here knew to several millions of dollars. Scores of, T , , Kn,i Mav 19—The Allan
its contents until late 'last night when I his relatives and friends .have maintained I ’ "’ ,
foreign .telegrams brought fffil details of that Gower survived the balloon excur-1 line steamer Hibernian, which went ashore 
the Japanese loss. I sion. As late as July, 1894, he was re-1 at midnight May 17, during a dense fog at

The Russians now say thait the fates I ported to have been seen in London, and j gtorm„ p0;nt, a shoal near Codroy, thirty 
are against the Japanese. about the same time the report came from I ’ ., ' tIf is no.w generally agreed that the mis-1 Paris. According to the author of tie I mi'es °°rth of C pe y, „ .j '
sion of the second Japanese army is not present report, Gower made himself kno-wn I to the Gulf of 8t. Lawr ■ , „ 
merely investment of Port Arthur but its to his old friends in Paris about two I .heavily on the rocks today. luere

1 weeks ago, and said-that he contemplated fierce southerly gale and the heavy seas
„ , . u u, , |an early visit to this country. are sweeping over the vessel, making aal-
Gjt Jipt Ship»’ Names Mixed. I ' I vage operations impossible. \

London, May 20-Speeial despatches from Nordic.’* First Romance. The steamer Eagle left here this
Shanghai to the London morning paper? The Gower estate was only settled alter ing for the purpose of attempting to salve
report that the Shikishima was sunk, a tong delay in the courts, and the stoiy I the cattle, but it is feared that most of
while the Fuji and the Asama had to be I of the marriage of Gower and Lillian Nor-1 these have perished, owing .to the adverse 
towed away badly damaged. Presumably dica would furnish material tor ajnost weather,
the Russians wrongly identified the ves- romantic novel. To teU it m ito entirety
Lis, the Shikishima and the" Hatsuse be- would fiff many pages. I>ederick A. Gow-

1 er, was a newspaper reporter in irroYi I 
■ dence, a handsome, energetic and strong I 

Russians Occupy Newchwang In half- I witted yxmng fellow, with a 'big bump Ot 1 
hearted Way* I investigation.

f/s:™ .««kg--jg-

STILUS " Set:,.. Mo*,: sjys-kSS- a OT35 £
totes Order. Wsrshlp t.

(Continued on page 2, third column.) | telephone, and from this accidental cir-1 ^6 Scene, and Satisfaction and
cumetance he became interested in the in-1. 
vention. He superintended the construc
tion of the first telephone line and subse
quently was sent to introduce it in Europe. I Washington, May 19.—Tue state depart- 

In 1883, after acquiring great wealth, I men,t ^ received a cablegram trom U. S. 
Gower first met Lillian Norton, then a I (jOI1yU^ Gunimere, dated Tangier today, 
poor girl from Maine, who was abroad for I gaying:
the cultivation of lier voice. He became I Peixlicaris, a prominent American!
interested in her, advanced money to her I c^yzea> a resident of Tangier and

The Hibernian. Which Left Montreal I and her mother, Mrs. Norton, and at j rod, and well known, and his stepson, Mr.
. -, n • t length married the young singer. Gowers I Parley, a British subject, were carried off

May 14) Struck on Stormy roini) j ^vealth through the telephone and instru-1 jjjgijb from their country house, three
mente increased. . | miles from Tangier, by a large band of
Snsrdirtr Too Much Money. 1 native brigands headed by Batouly, the
bperdng 100 muen "wey- bandit who carried off Mr. Harris last

At length difficulties with 'his wife and I r> jhe Perdicaris house was 'broken 
mother-in-law arose, Gower claiming that I infx) alxmt ibaJf paat eight last evening 
they were spending entirely too much I wMe |the famj.]y were jn the drawing- 
money ,and that he could no longer lavisn I roQm an(j ^he two men were carried 
his wealth in the manner he had been I a Mr Gummere and the British 
doing on them. The outcome was that I m;nWpr ^ actdng with energy in the 
Mrs. Gower and her mother sailed tor I They have seat a special carrier
Boston, and there began suit for divorce I tQ ^ c(>1Irt to teform the Sultan’s deputy 
and alimony, litis alleged that Gower was I tQ COmply with all requests they make in 
ignorant of this move. On July 13, 18»o, I înatter and ,to insist that the terms 
he made an ascension to England in ms I demanded by Raisuly shall be granted in 
airship. Alive or dead, he has never been I order to obtain the release of the cap- 
seen since—unless the late report from •
Paris is true. The divorce proceedings 
were thus interrupted.

Aux Basque, reports the Allan line steam-

FinaHy we believe that tt thus sought for I southeast of the harbor entrance. She 
trade treaties with our nearest neighbors çan I 
be made

of the same line, was wrecked on June 12

Three hundred of her crew were saved

The steamers Baines Hawkins and Har
lan', and several schooners have gone to

Czar Gets News by Carrier Pigeon of Jap 
Dlsuter.53

v,-

«
g- !■ t

k
capture.

morn-

h
m TANGIER BRIGANDS 

KIDNAP M AMERICAN 
AND BRITISH SUBJECTS,

a^"Uand clerk. 

®staUon^L ti«lry Seek, station
ing practically sister ships.

I _ In consequence of this promiscuous min- 
cross the ocean in three days. The meet- I tjje Japanese fleet is moving to a 
ing vns held in the office of Lewis Nixon, I greater distance off the coast, and all other 
at which was present Richard Benjamin I navigation in these waters is suspended.

■ Sv . f xl. “Xfultinlp elec-1 There are indications that the JapaneseRamtob) inventor of 'the Mul^f destroyers have laid many mines outside
trie propeller. The plan tentative], I ^ port Arthurj hoping to catch the Rus- 
agreed upon is to build a vessel 600 feet I g|an Jestroyers in their attempt to return 
in length at a cost of about $2,000,900, I t0 port Arthur. Many of these mines

barristers Present Him With Loving ,m, n „ “j ^tST^ZStS^ 3*~
Clin and Address Yesterday. P385386 tlme bet"een . eWf r. m the gulf. The Fawn passed eight, and one OLip ana A 3 | Southampton well be cut m two. The 1 I Qhjneae junk picked up thirteen.

ventor claims that over forty knots an I . _ i j p n
St Stephen May 19.-A large represen-1 hour can be made. The device consists oi | Russian Squadron Repulsed from H»tU»e

u—Caleb F. Olive. Btotton | talion of the 'Lrrirtere of Charlotte Carle- ™ ^efand^"' gr^speed

ton, Victoria and Madawaska counties met e]cctricity. Dor a torpedo boat de- ,
at the residence of Judge Stevens here I 3t tilc size „f those at present in I at the Japanese legation from iokio con
tins afternoon ait 3 o’clock to present him usc in the United States navy, twelve pro- firming the Associated Ircss accounts of
tins alternoon aiv o ,nv. I 1>el]ers would (he necessary, -six on each I the sinking of the cruiser Yoshmo andaddress and a beau u I side. In addition, single or twin screws I the battleship Hatsuse, state that after the
ing cup. The address was a model of art, I coupj jje provided and be operated alone I Hatsuse had been struck by Russian me-
bound in morocco ,the lettering inside oi I or j0jntly with the side propellers. Steam-1 chanical mines, a Russian flotilla of. six-
parchment, and with the signatures of the I ghi propulsion now consumes 3,000 tons I teen torpedo boats and destroyers appear- 
awyers appended. Among especially in-1 of coa, at a cost of $18,000 a trip to South-1 ed, but were repulsed by the Japanese 
vited guests was Judge tiarieton, who suc-1 an)pton. The electrical ship will reduce I cruisers, which saved 300 ot the Hatsuse s 
cecded Judge Stevens. I the coal oonsumption to ,1.500 tons, being I crew, including Admiral Mashiba and Cap-

The addle* was read by A. B. Connell, j a sav;ng <>f $9,000 on each trip. | tain Nakao.
esident of 'the New Brunswick

. . „ vr MoNaughton, ticket agent, etc.
Any pe fyarson, etorekeeper.

s-T® aïïa.'aaÆ?**
John cou T Brew3ter, tfWitohinaai. 
extent of pjercef watchmaa. 

llivan, laborer.
Kelly, laborer, 
ialey, la/borer.

—---------  tation—6.

were on
North American Railway when its nrsc 
commisisoners’ report was issued.

It

I HONORING JUDGE STEVENS I¥
E. Davison, station f

WHY sta-
TJ l operator.

x>n, switchman.
3ii—Richard Davidson, station 
rator.

• ation—A.

Release Demanded.ALLAH LINER, ASHORE, 
till BE TOTAL LOSS,

:
Fret
Busf- Johnson, atation

the Wreck,
IVashington,. May 19—Advice's receivedBrtter * 

other 
moet tn •le, operator, 

watchman.
rtpaj h Pierson, switchman. 
tlca1 station—Oliver T. Stone, stale bo l 

8eno;1 with anstation—Jacob Jotiry, station 
•« operator.
' ac station—Warren W. Price, sfca-

, -
kf Near Cape Race, Tuesday Night.

V station—John S. Tritcs, station 

station—James Robertson, station
Montréal, Mo y 18—The Allan liner 

Hibernian, which went ashore at .Storn.y 
Point, near Cape Race; at midnight, left 
Montreal on May 14. Her cargo was made 
up of 54,807 bushels of grain, a large por- 

, tion of which was corn; fifty-six tons of 
cheese, 128 tons of hay, 1,500 sacks of 

■ flour, and a considerable quantity of boxed 
meats, deals, lumber and merchandise.

II. & A. Allan, the Canadian agents of 
the line, have received information that 
tire captain has little hope of saving his 
ship. She is filling and listing off the 
shoal on which she struck. Messrs. Allan 
claim the Hibernian carried no passen
gers.

’looks, switchman, etc. 
station—I. Walter J. Henderson, 
eut and operator, 
mow Cleveland, switchman, etc. 

Chene station—Samuel McKean,

Our
ÜrBj^S^srlElPBESS ABUT

1 REIIGNSRATHERTHAN
Runian Cruiser on the Rock* at Vladlvoitak.

Paris, May 20—The correspondent at St. 
Petersburg of the Echo De Paris sava.

“The Russian cruiser Bogatyr grounded 
during a fog on the rocks near the en
trance to Vladivostok. Her position is

HANDLE liPBI^^r''
New Cliwang, May liMEvemng)—It is 

reported here from reliable source th.it 
G.W. Newcomb of HopeWell Cape | the Japanese army from the Yalu^river

Ottawa, Muy 18-(Special)-In reply to Up Hit Job Bfid theaOffice hack to Feng Wang Cheng.
Mr. Sinclair (.Guysboro), Hon. Mr. Pre- I 
'ontaine in parliament today, said he had | IS vIOSBOi 
brected the government cruisers to make 
ests and ascertain whether salted dog- 
ish can be used for bait instead of salted

HG
>r Davidson, awitohman, etc. 
Moo-re, watchman.

Lfr
The Train Crews.

T. 'Bartlett conductor.
A. Decker, conductor.
LainnJe, conductor.
Bustin, conductor.

F. Humbert, conductor, 
er Patterson, baggage master.
Cannon, baggage master.
'McKillegan, baggage master.
Rainnie, brakeman. 
urvis, brakeman. 
icGtnley, brakeman.

Rainnie, brakeman.
The Track Foremen.

, Rainnie, track master.
Rafter, foreman with four track-

l Dwyer, foreman with three track- I ierrinZ-
Bennett, foreman with three track-

•nom HILL TEST SILTEDOori
whe hives.”

Orders were sent to Rear Admiral Chad-
-----  I-------  ... . . , wick today, which 'he will receive when

Mine. Nordica then took steps to gam I ^ commandj the South Atlantic squa- 
her interests as a widow. George Lewis reacbes Teneriffe, Canary Islands.
Gower of Providence, brother ot reaer-1 jdm as soon as he arrives there
ick, opposed this on the ground that it I ^ one af bis ships and send it to 
had not been established that he wa= T ier_ He has lthe Brooklyn and A't- 
dead. As time went by, however, he made I janta ^ two gunboats .either one of 
overtures to her, offering'her a smalt share I former being availaible for the service, 
of the estate, but this she would not Ins- ■ 6
ten to. She heard of the property that 
George Lewis Gower had in Tacoma 
(Wash.), and laid claim to it as part of 
her husband’s estate, asserting that it had 
been bought with $11,000 belonging to her 
husband, and that G. iL. Gower was, in 
fact, only an agent.

In the superior court of Washington the 
.ose was postponed from time to time un-1 uy . m ■ Q-4-. il|
til the property increased immensely m I ÏY65tern umuil vrutirk nil who*
value. Madame at length furnished her I Into SliSDOCted Placfiî Taken Out, 
counsel with a sworn statement as evi-1 r
dence, the same being made before Con
sul-General John C. New at Liverpool.
Other evidence was also expected,but after I of the Western Umo. Telegraph Com
an unparalleled delay her counsel in Ta-1 pany, today ordered the removal of all 
coma said that despite efforts to secure I Western Union wires running to places 
testimony from this client they had notai- supposed to be pool rooms. He said lie 
ing further to offer, and a decree was! (iad issued directions to the company’s 
made giving George Lewis Gower full I workmen to remove every wire over which 
tdtde. I horse racing news exclusively had formerly

In'a short time Mine. Nordica went to been furnished to private subscribers, and 
Tacoma. She alleged that she had not | to turn in every instrument used in this 
been properly notified that the case was i service, 
to be heard. Appeal was impossible, but I Ihe pool rooms are now lik-ly to be 
the superior court reopened the case for thrown entirely on their own res 'urces, 
her benefit. Meantime, negotiations I for the police commissioner lus anno, need 
been pending looking toward a settlement, I tjjat the Xew Y'ork Telephone Company 
and finally, in consideration of $40.000. ehc 1 ;ms agreed to co-operate with him in 
waived all her rights and Cthe| stripping the pool rooms of their wire ser-

00 vice.
It was said today that the men who 

operate the larger pool rooms are forming 
a company to obtain for themselves news

DOGFISH FOB BUT
2C

i f" CARRIE NATION CORNERED,
British Wanhip Off to Newchwang,

Wei Hai Wei. Mav 20—The British sloop 
xr li Trill 16—The Moncton I of war Espiegle has started for NewpaekeT Annifpêari ri dt^lrerging freight Chwang to protect British interests.

at the wharf here. \ Jap* Hot After Port Arthur.
The office of the Canadian Express Com

pany here has been closed, the agent, U.
TO BE FINEST SPECIAL I w. Newcomb, merchant, having resigned

une DIT AIIN U/DRI n because lie refused to have anything to do HOSPITAL IN WUnLU. | with the handling of intoxicating hquors ■ 1J 
or the pay for the same. Mr. Newcomb 

New York May 19—Discouraged by I (s a prominent Son of Temperance, wdtli 
their inaln' tv to raise sufficient funds for I the courage of his convictions, and his 
their projected new hospital building, and I action receives the hearty approval o.

Smith, foreman with two track- | QU ,.ve ,,£ renouncing $125,000 in condi- | temiierance people.______________
, irmd doi.a1 ions, the trustees of the Eye,
Ear and I treat Hospital were overjoyed 
tvdav to learn that Edward R. Thomas,

'of the late General “Sam” Thomas, 
had enriched the institution with a gift 
of $40.090. This donation, which Mr.
Thomas gives as a personal memorial to 
his father, secures the conditional gifts
and makes possible the erection of what . r____p.tire directors predict will be “the finest I Lobster Fisherman of tcum becum 
t'SSÆ F-vc $50,-1 Fell Overboard While Setting Lob-
000 to the hospital to endow a ward in 
the new building, to be known as the 
•■Samuel Thomas Memorial Ward.”

! < Destroyed Portrait of Roosevelt and Agreed 
to Pay for One if He Did Not Use Tobacco 
—He Doesn't.tt HURD BLOW TO HEWK

London, May 20—A. G. Hales, corres
pondent of the Daily News, cables from 
Tien Tain as follows, under date of May

Ai 18—Secretary Loot 
with

Washington, May 
considers that lie is partially e\ en 
Carrie Nation.

The Kansas female reformer created a 
scene in the quarters of the anti-cigarette 
league in Chicago the other day by punch
ing a hole through a portrait of President 
Roosevelt and declaring that he “sumacs 
and chews tobacco and is no good any-

When she was remonstrated with she 
said if it could be proved that the presi
dent does not use tobacco, she would 
give the league $50 with which to buy a 
new and better picture of him.

Miss Lucy Gaston Page, the president 
of the league, wrote to Mr. Loeb, asking 
as to the truth of Carrie Nation's state-

[cPherson, foreman 'with three track- 

DeBoo, foreman with three track- 
foreman with three

“It is reported that 70,000 Russians arc 
arching to the relief of Port Arthur, 
id the Japanese are consequently hasten

ing offensive operations.
‘"Forty-five thousand troops have already 

been landed at Kin Chau and Talien Wan, 
thus entirely investing Port Arthur.

“The Japanese advance lines are 
miles from the Russian batteries.

“Skirmishes occur daily along the rail-

" “it is believed that the Japanese intend 
attacking Port Arthur with the entire 
force when it numbers 50,000 men. They 
are mounting six-ir.th naval guns on steel 
wheels, with the object of silencing the 
Russian batteries.

“The Manchurian railway south of Har
bin is constantly broken by Chinese marau
ders, and the Russians threaten reprisals 

“The Russians admit that they have to 
contend with terrible difficulties along the 
whole line. Their men, however, are be
having splendidly and they are very confi
dent.”
English Sympathy for J«p*' Hard Luck.

London, May 20.—The English news
gagera tiptoes tha gtealeai regret wA

McPherson,
Sizer, foreman with three track-

1 New York, May 19—President dowry,
Hewlett, foreman with four track- 

foreman with four track-
f DROWNED IB SIGHT OF 

FAMILY AND HOME
THE; seven

m Stimson, 
ponton, foremen with four fcrack- ■i >n

Employes on the Staff.
Ehi’bney, locomotive foreman, 
f, car foreman, 
fctevens, engine driver.
I Aiken, engine driver, 
kolair, engine driver.
■oore, engine driver, 

pan, engine driver. 
l fireman, s 
te, fireman.

fireman, 
rp, fireman. fo, fireman.

/ cleaner.

Astonlshi. "u^.cr.
on C-’ W 1 leaner.

„ d.lFatclmlan'Write for o'Vjttero:-, watchman, 
about howJKfcch, shop foreman.

!™' profits bjyViarncr.
' wholeeale
- MW

tberf
ment. , , . , .

Mr. Loeb replied that “the president 
and never has used to

il'
if does not now 

bacco in any form.”
He now is waiting to hear when the 

has been paid.
star Traps.

X money T , . ,
Carrie Nation was in Washington sev

eral montlis ago and made things lively 
at the White House when she 
fused permission to see the president. She 
wanted to ask him whether it was true, 
as she bad heard, that lie smoked cigav- 

. .ettes and drank whisky while on his wedv-
sru iria last stuuuusL^

Truro, N. >S., May 17—(Special) Intel 
■ ligcnce has just been received of the 

Maine Girl Killed in Mill I drowning at Ecum Kecuni of Willard ^la-
Kairliehl Me Mav 19—Miimrd Preble. I son. the 19-year-old son of John aiasop. He 

,,rcd M.vi.nteeii was instantly killed at I was setting lobster traps near his home 
'h” „ ill ,.f the United Box Beard and I when the family .heard screams and saw
Vmer ( ..m mnv in this town, at 4145 this him .floundering in the water. A boat 
'iftvruonn. liv being caught in the 'gearing 1 reached the spot too late to save lnm. xut

mas tseemeil,

for the property on 
waiter v
M arriage toDoehme.

In the meantime Mme. Nordica had met
5efi Zolt-au Cotinae, a Biu)«wiaa ieuvrj thejr

was reel caner.

F
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